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BRIEF LO'AJLI.THE STIRRING STRIKE,WORKMEN TO THE FRONT Ixten elected president «gainst his wishes 

but he was not going to take » back seat 
now. If the employers had recognized 
equal rights, no strike would hârg occur- 
eed. Every trades* union was watol
movement. ... Another week has passed and gone, and
.r^LaSra *•«*.*. "“lfdr
with hiaitpj intengenfu Thsip is a. flood prospect of

All trades' nnioas hi the country and the S'hVtof the strikers being swelled to- 
across the lines were watching the strike . u t ha addition of 200 painters.

voted m on Satur-
Men have met me on the street and said nay to the different societies. Ihe mayor 

to me, start your plaining milLwe wiH uApittaAdaa deputation a plan for a set- 
take stock, though the bosses did aot tlwnent ofrlfie dimoultiei, whidi ^as well 
think it feâsable. Six men have promised récelvefl. It is pfdbsble a public meet- 
me to give $20 and ask no return, if the ing will be held some day this week, 
co-operative plaining mill was commenced. At the plasterers’ laborers meeting Secre- 
He believed the co-operative planing mill tary HamastsW that certajn persons were 
would be the grand leaver to lift the work- going Around soliciting subscriptions oft 
ingmen of the city to a better position. It behalf of their npion. These persons were 
pays Brassay, the English contractor, to frauds, as the union was as yet m need of 
work hû men short hours and give them no funds. - + .
good wages, and it would do the same The position of affairs with the shoe- 
Eere. It was idle to fini fault with makers and carpenters remains unchanged, 
trades-unionism, Brassay said, and it was The usual meetings were held. Visiting 
true. sympathizer» from other Unions briefly ad-

The employers claimed that they were" dressed the carpenters, and the Typograph- 
poor and could not afford to pay more leal^ union stint its solid sympathy to the 
wages. If they were poor bow oould they • latter body in the shape of 8250. 
afford to drees so well, live so well, drive 
horse and carriage, etc !

The announcement that the Typographical 
union had given $250 to the carpenters 
and $50 each to the female operatives and 
plasters’ laborers was received with en
thusiastic cheering.

Mr. Moore thought that organized labor 
would soon be able to oonet successfully 
with organized capital. He said that the 
men were not going to ask for arbitration ; 
the employers were nearly beaten and they 
now wanted the men to ask them to 
arbitrate. The carpenters had done every 
thing fairly but were not going to beg to 
the bosses. A lawyer had said to nim 
that there was not a carpenter in the city 
worth $2.50 per day and that to demand 
such wages was unreasonable, 
what a lawyer was worth who did nothing 
but breed discord, bickerings and discon
tent. The legal gentleman said that that 
was altogether a different thing, that you 
can’t make a comparison. All the carpen
ters wanted was a fair day’s pay for a fair 
day’s work. They wanted a definite scale 
of wages, so that thev would not be reduced 
without notice, at the will of the employer.

4’hnreh Discipline.
(From the Trenton Courier.

Last Sunday Rev. H. Brettargh 
Bishop Cleary, comm 

him to appear before lib lordship in 
«ton to answer several charges of I 
insubordination and libel, roundel 
circular printed by him and forwal 
the priests in the diocese. The b 
letter caused great excitement among the 
congregaf ion, which was increased on Tues
day by the announcement that Mç. Bret
targh was suspended by the bishop. Mr. 
Brettargh has been twenty-eight years in 
Trenton, and has the respect of the whole 

: community. The bishop’s address ID "the 
congregation on Thursday' set forth" that 
obedience to the bishop, who has the 
power to make regulations binding on the 
consciences of the faithful, b. a primary 
virtue. A person disobeying the bishop 
disobeys hierarchical authority, and is 
guilty "of all the sins of the decalogue, 
his absolution is null and void and he is in 
his oins. The priest is only the executive 
officer of the bishop. There is only one 
voice higheV, that is the Pope of Rome. 
Mr. Brettaigh as a true priest he wti glad 
to sav, he set the example of obedieftce and 
signed a document saving.k “ I put my
self absolutely in the bishop's hands to do 
with me as lie will.”

Mr. Brettargh, knowing he had done 
nothing hostile to the bishop, and having 
had no intention of offending him, merely 
renewed his allegiance to the bishop in the 
above letter. It appears that Mr. Bret
targh has not backed down on hb circular, 
as no statement to that effect was made. "*

This unconditional surrender has settled 
this exciting case, and Mr. Brettargh re
sumes his duties as pastor of theTrebtdn 
congregation. The circular complained of 
is a very innocent affair. It was to the 
effect that the committee of priests selected 
to assess the debt of the diocese on the 
various parishes had not laid it on accord
ing to ability to pay, but that “ one parish 
wimee total revenue is $800, has been 
assessed for $45U, whilst its immediate 
neighbor with a total revenue higher by 
$101) has to pay $100 less !” Father Bret- 
tarch’s letter merely protested against thb 
.inequality.

Mr. Benne)l*s Grand Ball *« Fan.
(From the London World.

Wednesday, March 16, being Mi-C'areme, 
the event was celebrated by a grand ball, 
given in the Casino byjbe popular Ameri
can, Mr. Gordon Bennett No trouble sod 
no expense were spared in the prepara
tion», snd the only Items hot1- so liberally 
supplied as were everything else were the 
gentlemen, who are in the minority here. 
However, every one seemed to enjoy the 
ball. The supper was first, rate, music ex
cellent, ventilation perfect floor gopiL and 
lighting super-abundant, consisting of gas.

■nrrr \ 1 nro-i! !...i-a-
Clarence square b being Improved.
Hon. Ale*. Mackenzie fa in the citv.

* ffiMy Partner b billed for the Grand this

Nine persons were sent over the Don 
to jHterday.

Yesterday was Low Banday—«first Sunday 
after Easter.

Rev. Father Skilby of the Toronto diocese 
b seriously ill. y

Parkdalers want a savings bank attached 
to their post office.

Vital statistics for last week : Births 48, 
marriages 8, deaths 50.

There were four drunks at Ne. 1 and 
one at No. 4 lest night.

Nine convicts were released from the 
central prison on Saturday.

There were three drunks at No. 3 on 
Saturday night and none last night.

_ Four new houses are in process of erec
tion on the western part of the island.

Following are the receipts at the western 
cattle market last week i Cattle 366, sheep 
24, hog. 18.

The clerk of the Parkdale waterworks 
has received application for water for over 
twenty houses.

The • first Grand Trunk railway train 
using the Westinghouse brake arrived from 
Belleville on Saturday.

The criminal assizes for tbe county of 
York will open on the 26th inst. before 
Chief Justice Hagarty.

Mr. Noble, tbe fireman burned at the 
fixe the other evening, has not improved 
within the last forty-eight hours.

The bazaar for the benefit of the R. C. 
presbytery, Uxbridge, will commence at 
St. Andrew’s hall to-morrow evening.

The Lotus club gave their farewell party 
of the season at 17-dné h ,11, Toronto street, 
on Friday night, 45 couples being present.

Mr. A. W. Wright returned to the city 
on Saturday after an absence of two months 
in Ottawa, Montreal and other eastern 
places.

A man named McNabb was arrested last 
night on a warrant and taken ta No. 1. A 
constable at Oeanington wants him for 
material evidence.

Mr. W. H. Cooper, city freight agent of 
the Credit Valley railway, is improving in 
health rapidly, and will leave the hospital 
some day this week.

Last night through alarms being rung 
from two boxes things got mixed up a 
little, and an alarm was sounded from 124 
as well as from 142.

The Bad of * Week -Scene» anil lari- 
" y—The minier» Dr-
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at. Andrew'» Ball Crowded le Ihr Doers 
sense Steed Speeches and Advler-Thr 
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The( )n Saturday night St. Andrew’s hall held 
audience of workingmen that it rarely if 

. ver to be met with in the Dominion. That 
is as to size and the intelligent bearing of the 
men who tilled it. It was a meeting long 
to be remembered by those who attended 
it. The best of order was maintained, the

an V
FOB SALE.
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183 8 286 OWES SHEET WEST,

(OPfWITE BEVERLEY STREET).

Apply tn ,

speeches were moderate, pointed and were 
listened to with great attention, and there 
was much applause showered on the ora
tors. The meeting was truly representa
tive, embracing every grade of artisan and 
lalior. Among the gentlemen who were on 
< ie platform were Messrs Thomaa Wilson, 

’ president of the trade and labor council; 
I >.J. O’Donohue and John Armstrong of 
ihe typographical union; J. Aldridge, J. 
Thoms, and W. P. Parsons of the brick
layers society; Alfred Oakley of the ahoe- 
cutters union; Messrs. Moore and Glen of 
the carpenters’ union; James Harris of the 
laborers’ union ; President Lewis and Mr. 
Murphy, seamens’ anion; President Dodds 

<>f the cigarmakers union; Messrs. Jury, 
K irby and McCook of the tailors’ society; 
and others. Nearly all these gentlemen are 
members of the trade and labor council. 
The meeting opened at 8 o’clock and lasted 
until 10.30.

In opening the president said the 
object of the meeting was to oppose 
the arrogance of unjust employers, 
n ud to give the outside workingmen an 
opportunity of showing their sympathy 
with the strikers, and give them financial 
aid to strengthen their demands, 
that strikes were always unpleasant, and 
not to be resorted to unless necessary; the 
demands of the strikers were just and fair, 
and these not being complied with, the 
>trike took place. Bosses, he claimed, tried 
V> mislead the public by statements in the 
press, which were false. Are the demands 
i f the carpenters unjust or unfair ? or are 
those of the female shoe operatives, or the 
plasterers or the Crispins ! (Cries of *' no 
no.” He asked any employer of Ipbor who 
was present to take a seat on the platform, 
bnt none accepted the offer.

Mr. Harris, secretary of the laborers’ 
union, was introduced and asked to state 
i lie ease of the class he represented. Mr. 
Jury, who was noticed in the hall, was 
tilled to the platform and received lusty 
cheers. Mr. Harris, who 
ud, said that the bosses asserted that 
t wenty-five striking laborers were tramp
ling on them, and they were so unnerved 
that they would not face a deputation of 
1 he men. They would net take notice of 
1 lie men's organization though they had 
<me of their own. At their last meeting 
there was a motion made to rescind the 
former one objecting to employ men at 
SI.80 and it came very near passing. He 
knew that not one half of the employing 
plasterers wanted to oppose the men’s de
mands. He said the bosses would soon 
have to give in, as n number had contracted 
for work which would h ive to be done im
mediately. He compared his work with that 
of other workingmen and said they were 
i he worst paid class in tbu community. 
All the year round their pay would not be 
uquivilant to $1 25 cents per day. They 
bad to wait the convenience of other trades 
and could not work in wet weather ; they 
ran very great risks in their calling 
iog to carry their mortar, etc., in ct 
ous places. He referred to a boss plasterer 
who spoke to them at Albert hall, saying 

deserved all they asked, and he would

Worth of 
be gij

»
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BOOTS AMP SHOESTDK rÀIStBBS* MAM MEETING.
A large meeting of painters was held in 

Temperance halt on Saturday night Tbe 
president, -George Gsrratt, occupied the 
chair. Resolutions condeming the action 
of ttsé Telegram wife passed. The men are 
asking 221 ceiitl "pet hour whiob the bosses 
refused *> grant, »o at the meeting last 
Tuesday night they offered to take 22 
cents per hour, which offei was communi
cated to the bosses by letter, which was 
ignored. The following resolution were

SPRING GOODS! FPe open 
at 162 

door 1 
Stret

ARRIVING DAILY AT

SIMPSON’S l

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
NEW STYLES,

NSW GOODS,
NEW PRICES.

passed: The pel 
learn tu 
Shipment] 
<‘<1 direct 1 
London, | 
Books are 
given awJ 
Stores in ti 

$ ,*■ stock of F 
slats of bJ 
literature] 
cry, Glad 
liemian waj 
Desert, am 
and ForksJ 
dine Fort 
Toast 1 
Watches, J 
other rod 
numerous t]

That the standard rate of wages he 20 cen t» per 
hour and that all men attend their shops Mondai 
morning and if the bosses do not agree to these 
term» to quit work and report themselves at Tem- 

hail at 10 o'cloek.
Mr. Eugene Donovan of the typographical 

anion wa* present and addressed the meet
ing. He urged Aha union to send delegates 

t£e%in the labor council. 
GeoraFKllfs. CVM«ch, Snd Win.;Maunder 

salelejjates te represent tjie 
painters’ union in the labor council. There 
were 25 new members initiated. The

iiïïLdS.tA'ttS *r‘■«a
wages, and the hours of labor shoo litre >*; WAHMD D!f THE Jtf Al'OH.
shortened instead of the pay- decreased. C j _ „ • ............. ,
(Long and loud applause.) Mr. Moore and mF. Giblin headed a

Mr. Todd of the Crispin’s union moved deputation of the striking shoemakers and 
the following resolution and spoke briefly carpenters that waited on Mayor Me
in support of it :—. Munich on Saturday forenoon at bis private

Resolved that this metis* haring heaati the office. After fully conferring with his 
statement» of the employers respecting the present worship, that gentleman submitted to the 
l.bor difficulties, decree it. «tire aepntation the following propositions, which,

he explained, he had forwarded to the dif
ferent employers. The deputation approved 
of the letter in its entirety :

He asked

He said i
; l a

to it

COR. of QUEEN ANJ> TERAULEY STREETS.we
4-L

Burying Electric WUe». ” AMUSEMENTS.
A correspondent of The World last Feet ' j~.v, |— 

enquired when the oity was to be rid .of vw » It A MVEJSl/.
the worm-eaten, eye-sorç masts called tele- H. R. JACOBS. - - MANAGER,
graph poles. For his information and the ,. Sylvester Sleeker, Representative

SS£Tr"6j’vS?5,veSJ5T ' —* e»B week eesv i
taking testimony of experts oh the practi
cability of burying telegraph wires under 

d. Edison, the inventor, testifies :
“ I have studied the subject of subter
ranean telegraphy, and I think it is entirely 
feasible to lay wires underground, not dnly

General Tom

COMMENCINGSHE WEEK
ONLY, 

EVERT 
AFTERNOON 

■ EVENING.

A correspondent wishes to know when 
the Yorkville poultry show managers in
tend to pay the prize money; end when a 
meeting is td be called ?

ni
17,

Kvery afternoon and evening.
groan

candles, and electric light.
F.very lady seemed toi have ordered a 

new toilet to do honor to tbe occasion, tbe 
most remarkable costume being that of a 
Russian princess, who also had beautiful 
diamonds. White was the prevailing 
color among the young ladies and the Parties having leaking roofs would do 
young married women, among whom were well to eall on Stewart k Robinson »* 
some pretty and well known (aces. Some Leader lane, who are prepared to do felt 
guests came from Biarritz for the evening, roofing at very low ratas, 
and some faces better known at Cannes »„ _i,i va_... ,were also there. hlÆf.IlJH* EvL&n1“* S,'?Uth a?,d

The cotillon commenced at 1*. and was nieht ^ Th.v era nn {?*■ P°^ce 5®^* 
exceedingly well led by Mr. Winthrope, oTeb^ to thl & Nnrth w£r *** fr0” 
aided by Midley. The bouquet# and gifts, y iT J? , f‘r North west, 
provided by the generous boat, were un- *om Thumb and his company of midgets 
usually good ; and among tbe latter were ?P*“ * ,IX ~*y*’ engagement at the Royal 
three gold braclets, one of which was given to-night. The prices are greatly reduced 
to an American lady, one to an English, *n“ come within the reach of all. 
and one to a Brazilian. Perhaps the most A black snake whip was lost at the fire 
amusing figure was when a large screen of last night by the Wilton avenue reel driver, 
tissue paper was brought in, and ladies The finder will be obliging and honest if 
were ranged on one side, and gentlemen on he returns it to some of the fire halls, 
the other , the latter then each put a One of the men of Court street division 
finger through the paper, and the ladies of the fire brigade lost a hose key last night 
chose their partners by taking each one of at the fire. Any party finding the 
the fingers, the gentlemen then stepping will please return to Court street fire hall.

daylight ; most left at four. The flowers 
on the mantlcpieces were much admired.
The decorations in the tea room were 
entirely of blue and white violets.

The following day Mr. Bennett gave some 
of his friends a hunt breakfast at Mor- 
lasse, to which, however, he was too tired 
to go himself.

the wage worker» in their efforts to 
muneration for their labor.

The resolution was seconded bv by Mr.
Ferris of the seamen’s union. He said the 
union had emptied its tressary for the 
strikers and the president bad given one 
month’s salary for the cause. Tn 
prepared to give moral sympathy aa well aa 
inamcial support (Deafening cBeers.) The 

resolution was carried nonnimontiy by » 
standing vote.

Mr. D. J. O'Donaghue was was intro
duced and well received. He ksid the em
ployers had totally ignored thé feme!* 
operatives. They had offered to settle the 
matter but were taken no notice of. The 
men then left and would not go back till 
the girls got their settlement. The speaker 
went fully into the grievences of the girls, 
and was heartily appreciated. He endorsed 
the statements of Mr. Moore, and said that 
notwithstanding the assertions of that 
‘‘rag,’’ (hisses) the leaders in the labor 
movement were not demigogues. (Cheers.)
He maintamed that unions acted as an op
ponent to strikes not an incentive. The 
leaders act
jority of their separate unions. They 
were not ashamed nor afarid to 
speak to the public and tell their cases.
Trades unions set a mininnm rate 
to wages, do not limit the maximum. The 
employers w int all the profits of labor ; 
they made thousands but it is labor that 
produces it and the laborers want some of 
the profit too. Every one was affected 
either directly or indirectly by the rise in 
wages, consequent on unionism, so that 
every one should support the unions. Mr.
O’Donoghue then moved the following re
solution :

Resolved that this meeting endorsee the action 
taken by the Toronto trade and labor council in ap
pealing to working men and their sympathies for 
funds to carry on the struggle to a successful issue, 
and recommended that oil funds ee contributed be 
sent at once to the president of the council, Mr.
Wilson, DuHerin hall, Queen street west.

Mr. Jury seconded the resolution, and 
said that there should be a more equitable 
distribution of the products of labor. The 
employers had taken advantage of the con
siderate action of the men. He thought 
there was a great anomaly in the em
ployers’ association refusing te recognize 
the men’s association just because it was 
an association. He argued that it was the 
interest of every workingman to support 
the movement. He hoped it would not be 
long before co-operation became universal, 
and every person Would g-t what that per
son earned. He showed the justness of co
operation, and his remarks were received 
with marked approval. He denied the 
charge that the strikers were drunken, lazy 
and shiftless, as the bosses asserted. The 
leaders were honorable. (Cheers.)

Mr. John Armstrong of the typographical 
union came forward and moved the follow
ing resolution.

Resolved—That this meeting would etrongly ad
vise all tradea who have n t yet organized to do so 
at once, and to send their representatives to the vmice of 25 cents all round on ground work,
ÏSS£S^!SSS^JSSS^ ,ouon- fth fi?din^ f“rni8hed- ™s ,ratevnthe

Mr. Armstrong said he was confident the l’?a8es olalra.> 19 ‘«u per cent higher than 
carpenters would not have been out had f°ronto prices, 
iliey been organized sooner. It was the 
duty of the other trades to rally round the 
carpenters. It was on account of the de
gree of perfection that the printers’ organi
zation had attained - though not yet 
perfect — that they had been so 
successful and have had so few difficul
ties. He was sure that labor backed 
by money would be equal to capital. The 
speaker then referred to John Rosa Robert- 

^son and the Telegram and gave a history of 
"themboth. He called on two of the dis
charged union printers to come on the 
platform and state theia cases. Messrs.
Mitchell and Squarry went on the platform 
and were greeted with cheers, They both 
stated that they had been discharged on ac
count of being union men. The third 
young man named Stephens had been tak
en on but was discharged when he joined 
the union. The speaker wanted the ball 
of reform to roll on till it went over the 
red streak at the corner of King and Bay 
streets He said that the ladies were in 
the habit of

was well receiv-

tom Thumb
James Chapman and Johhn Broomhesd 

were arrested on Saturday night for being 
implicated in tbe theft of lead piping from 
a house on Bleeker street.

for ordinary telegraphy, but for lighting, 
telephone and other purposes.” David 
Brooks gives an account of his observations 
of tbe electrical apparatus in use in the dif
ferent cities of Europe. . The wires outside 
of the cities are all overland. In Berlin, 
aa in other cities, the underground system 
is used only to convey the wires from rail
road stations te the central office. Since 
1874 the iron cables formerly need iil~ 
Vienna have been replaced by underground 
cables made in Paris. In the principal 
cities the pneumatic tubes are used instead 
of the telephone, and tl)e wires in the busi
ness parts are underground. In London 
the wires are carried along the house tope, 
and in Paris through the sewers, which are 
ten feet high from the floor to the top of 
the arch, and form a magnificent system of 
tunneling under the principal parts of the 
city.

Tosoxto, 16th April 1882.
SIR,—In the interest» of the citizen» at large, a» 

well aa, I believe, in the interest of the employer» 
and employees, I take the liberty of addressing 
von in regard to the labor atrikea at present existing 
in the city. It is eepeelally peceaeery from a citv 
standpoint that, if poelble. the present strikes 
should cease, and the matters in dispute be settled 
amicably. With this object in view I made the fol
lowing proposition to the deputation of emyloyeee 
that waited upon this morning.

board of arbitration for each trade 
should he appointed, to consist ol from three to live 
delegates, the same to be sele led by employer» and 
employee* so that each class will be equally repre
sented on said board.

2. A disinterested chairman has been appointed to 
hear all facta and arguments presented and to de
cide matters in dispute.

S. Such chairman to be selected, if possible, un- 
anitnouslv from a lilt of names to be submitted to 
the said boards of arbitration by the mayor, and in 
the event of such selection not being arrived at with
in two-hours after said list has been so laid before 
them, the mayor to nominate and appoint such 
chairman. ^ W. 6. McMuRRICH.

Wife sad Trompe.
A unique parlor entertainment 

introducing Gen. Tom Thum 
wile ; Major Newell,Skatorial Phen
omenon ; Zoe Meleke's trained 
ary bird»; Bingham, the Ventrilo
quist, in » delightful program of 
mirth and amusement.

AFTERNOON Admlieldn, 10c.; Parquette and 
Dress Circle, 20c. Doors open at 

EVENING. 1.30 and 7 p.m.
April 27. —Snelbacker’s Majestic».

ney were Positirefy
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GRAXD OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD, - Manager.

Two nights only, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 
April 18 and 19, the celebrated Header andJSlocu* St

Riverside T
Miss Agnes Abbott Houghton, Mil

, hav- PROM BOSTON SCHOOL OF ORATORY.
Box plan now open.
Remainder of week Aldrich and Pardo» In MY 

PARTNER.

fteqncl to Love at First Sight.
It was related in the Around the World 

column of The World a few days ago how 
James Brackmann, a guest/at.the Planters’ 
House, St. Louie, came to the sodden con
clusion that he ought to get married, and 
how, acting ou the impulse, he proposed 
to the first woman he saw, who chanced to 
be a chambermaid, and was accepted. The 
sequel is equally interesting. Brackmann 
bought a thousand dollars’ worth of clothes 
and adornments for his bride, and the 
wedding was held in the parlor of the 
hotel. Mrs. Brackmann was then installed 
in a suite of rooms she had formerly swept, 
and her late companions in the service of 
the house became her servitors. The hus
band seemed charmed with his wile, and 
•pent two days buying furniture for a house 
in which he proposed to live. But she was 
not pleased, except by the finery. She 
found him exceedingly eccentric, if not an 
absolute Inna tic. While he went out to 
nire a carriage for a drive she hastily pack
ed all his gifts in a trunk and departed 
in a hack aided by a porter who had been 
her sweetheart. At last accounts Brack
mann waa wildly looking for hen in vain.

Provincial Appointment*.
A L Morden, Napanee, to be county 

crown attorney for the county of Lennox 
and Addington, ,

J S Macdonald, Lancaster, to be a notary 
. public tor Ontario.

W Hamam, to be license commissioner 
for the license district of South Lanark.

C Wickham, to be a lie-nee commission
er for tbs license district of eopth Bruce.

DISBBBMWG »sse.

CONSunder idstrnctioes of the ma- sameanger-
Toronto Typographical union met on 

Saturday afternoon, and voted the following 
handsome sums for the strikers ; To the

e of the Grand 
y a locomotive 

at the eastern entrance to the union station 
on Saturday, and received painful injuries, 

Mr. W.__A. Reeve late county crown at- 
now in Toronto and a 

al firm of 
Beatty, Chadwick, Thomson i“Blacketock.

The costs of the plaintiff of the laat trial 
of McLaren v. the 
were taxed Saturday morning at Osgoode 
ball, and were found to amount to 
$2225 SS. •

The eastern wing of the Parliament 
buildings is besieged by an army of paint
ers and plasterers, who are transforming 
the gloomy corridors and dirt-encased 
walls into a more respectable state.

The spring sittings, specially held for 
chancery division cases at Toronto, will 
open before Chancellor Boyd on Wednesday 
next in the lower court-room, chancery 
wing. Fifty-five cases are set down.

The York assizes were adjourned on 
Friday to Osgoode hall. To-day, before 
Mr. Justice Hagarty, the following cases 
will be taken up : McGill v. Ramsay ; 
Board v. Baatedo ; Abell v. Beaman.

Superintendent Platt, ot the freight de
partment of the Credit VaUey railway at 
Parkdale, was presented on Thursday laat 
with a case of tobacco by his fellow- 
employes, the occasion being his birthday.

A. Dorenwend of the Paris Hair Works, 
has just returned from New York. During 
the interval in which repairs are being 
made in his old stand at 105 Yonge street 
he will continue his business in that viciq-

they
pay it to them. He asked if it was the 
laborers that trampled on the bosses or the 
bosses that trampled on each other. He 
contracdicted the statement of employers 
that they could not hold out another week.
They could hold out for a month, without 
outside assistance. (Cheers.) He heard of 
men going around begging in the name of 
striking plasterer’s laborers. This was not 
true ; no striking laborer had ever asked 
for help. (Applause.)

The chairman introduced Mr. Moore, pre
sident of the carpenter’s union, who was greet
ed with vociferous cheers. Mr. Moore thank
ed the meeting for the hearty reception 
they had given him. He came to deny 
the slanders cast ujion the striking car- 
ptnters. [Aid. Geo. Evans, Hear, hear. ] 
lie said he would like “Fair Play," if he 
ivas in .the auJienr», to come on the plut- 
lorm and reiterate his statements made in 
the Evening News. He said that such a 
man dare not put his name to the libellous 
assertions he had made against the men,and 
particularly the leaders of the strike. He 
was not manly enough to s gn li s name, 
lie disclaimed being a den 
no wise to become an agita: lie union
bad made known its denim mm a respect- 
ltd manner. [Criés of “too respectful.”]
T ie employers had been treated to reap t 
beyond their deserts, and had taken a I- 
vantage of the men’s consideration in git ,:.g 
three months’ notice to hurry on their w. i k 
8o as to more effectually oppose the etri!:u.
He denied that the employers had madi . i 
offer of an increase ol 2i cents p r 
hour, and challenged them to show sue! i 
resolution on their minute book. Thei 
ployere talked about “organized intimida
tion” being used by the men. It ill be
came them to talk about “organized intim- 
i lation.” Without any cause whatever 
they called on the police authorities to send 
a body of men to protect their premises from 
violence, ana when they arrived tried to 
provoke the men to some breach of the law,
.so as to have them arrested. If this was 
not “organized intimidation," he did not 
know what was (cheers ) The men had 
borne all this, np to the present time, but 
there was a time when forbearance ceased 
to be a virtue. The employers threatened 
to bring out 400 men from the old country 
if the men did not give in ; the men were 
not afraid of this. Last year the bosses 
were displeased and s id the mm should 
havt sent a deputation ; this year 
the men did send a deputation 
and they were displeased at that too.
Was giving them three months notice deal
ing unfairly with them, as they claimed 7 
(Cries of “no, no.”) If this was not deal
ing fairly with them he did not know what 
would be. The resolution passed by the 
employer’s society was one giving its mem- 

f hers the privilege of increasing the men's 
' wages as much as twenty-five cents per 

day, but no more. They could drive as 
bargain with their employees as 

they liked. He said the employer’ 
elation was not to protect themselves 
against the imposition of the architects as
they 8,idt—they toadied|to the architects— - ,. . . ,
but it was to crush down the working men success would be the result, 
as low as possible. The bosses Prophesied Mr. Oakeley, of the stonecutters union 
that the men wi u'd g > back to work on seconded the resolution, and spoke of the 
Mondaÿlmorning like ajllock|of sheep, but lie power of organization. He attributed the 
w,is sure they were not going ha k (lie- strikes 111 the effect of the tmeses past
assuring cheers), ii the employers have a ' meanness in grinding down their men.
right to a union to protect and further | I’hcre was no reason why carpenter, should .............................
their interests so have the men. neeive lower wages tinm bricklayers, and Miss. Agnes Abbott Houghton will give
•pi......... n,ployers m re hurl' d up j he was sure tli y would get as milch by two grand literary entertainments at the —A merchant tailor, Mr. A. E. Goetz,

the mone y lender , 016 ei.nld poi f eting their mginiz iiion. Griinil, commencing to morrow night. The No. 1510 Eleventh avenue, Altoona, Pa.,
aflord to hr idle The presidi n' then iiilliulluced the meet program is choice and embraces readings states that sometime since ! e had neuralgia ’

society of working men to win. Ii In- 11 adjourned. Three lusty cheers were and poems from Tennyson, Phelps, Wat- in his lace, and hie sutfei, igs were almost
1.1 longed could buy out all the master1 " '"r the president of the trades and sou, Bailey, Poe. Miss Houghtgn mil 1 intolerable. He purchased a bottle of the

1 i,euIera in the city He ud lie had hibor council, Mr. Moore president of the read the masterpiece of the latter, The | St. Jacobs Oil and applied it. It acted
mV take,, the pnsiti m In- w as in voliin- , ■ -, and all the daily press . xeept Raven, which truly tries the elocutional, like magic, two application- effecting

tlip .nid the audience <li8|K*rsfd. I powers of tliose attempting it. j plelt- cure*

CAN Bcarpenters $250, to the plasterers $50, and 
to the shoe girls $50. More was promised 
if needed.

NORTH WEST PROPERTIES.

îaughn, Dennis & Co,, 4torneiy at Napanee is 
her of the well-knownTBE SHOE GIRLS.

The striking shoe girls held their nsnal 
meeting on Saturday afternoon at Shuter 
and Victoria streets. The day was pleasant 
snd the hall was well filled. The girls ap 
peared happy and confident, and chatted 
gayly among themselves. Encouraging ad 
dresses were delivered by Mr. Tracy, Mr. 
Geo. Duncan, of the hand-sewed shoe
makers' union; President Dodds, of the 
cigarmakers’ union; Mr. George Barrett, of 
the stonecutters’ union, snd Messrs. D. J. 
O’Donoghue end John Armstrong, of the 
typographical union. The latter gentle, 
man handed over the practical sympathy of 
their union in the shape of $50, and Mr. 
Barrett of his union in a like amount. Over 
$100 were sent in during the day.
THE CRISPINS CARRY THEIR POINT IN 

LONDON,

mem
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

plain tin ol the 
Canada Central railroad

OUTAEIOPOLITICAL POINTERS.

Dr. Ferguson is looked upon as the com
ing conservative candidate in Welland.

Mr. Meredith, the leader of the oppoei 
tiou in the local house, it is said contem
plates retirement so soon as a successor is 
chosen.

Dr. Oille, it is said, is contemplating 
a political coup d’etate in Lincoln by 
entering the arena as an independent can
didate.

The conservative convention at Roslin, 
(Hastings) on Wednesday jwas largely at
tended. Mr. John White, M. P., was 
unanimously re nominated for the com
mons.

Ftumor has it that Mr. iNelson is coquet 
ing with prominent conservatives with a 
view of coming out as a full-fledged sup
porter of the N.P. administration of Sir 
John Macdonald, and running for Monde, 
the present member, Mr. McCallutn, retir
ing to the senate.

INSHEAD OFFICE No. 135X T B BT,
opixMite theWINNIPEG.

TORO

M. HILTONLANDS t h

VAUGHAN, DENNIS, & Co., 
of Winnipeg, have established 
local agencies in nearly every 
I ownof importance In Ontario 
where the sale of Manitoba 
properties is made a specialty. 
This firm are now doing the 
largest land business of any 
private corporation in the 
world. Head office for On
tario, 9 Toronto street, To 
ronto.

. Al diseases of the r« 
■‘Modical Inhalations," 
etitutional remedies.

London, April 15.—The shoemakers on 
strike at Messrs. Peacock Bros, snd John 
Talbot have resumed work, their demands 
having been acceded to by the employers. 
The wages hitherto paid were $2.25 for 
long boots, $2 for gaiters, $1.75 for low 
shoes, with extras as follows : Double 
sole, 20c ; inside clump; 30c ; outside 
clump, 35c ; cork soles, $1 ; spur boxes, 
50c ; box * toes. 15c ; extension soles, 
13c : double-deckers (stitched), $1.25. 
A bill of wages has been prepared 
by the men, which the employers 
have agreed to accept, and under 
which the workmen will receive an ad-

. he had
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135 Church »

SPORTING TALK.

The result of the treat national steeple
chase At Liverpool, which was won by Lord 
Manners, riding himself his own hors 9, ha» 
created a stir in aiistocratic London. The 
steeplechase was over a course of four and 
a half miles, and Lord Manners, after a 
severe competition brought his horse, Sea
man, in first by a short head, winning an 
amount equal to a whole year’s income of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. The enor
mous odds of £75,000 to £2,500 had been 
taken.

pepity.
Mr. J.O'Kace has been in the city for a few 

days making preparations for bis penpa- 
n.nt removal to Winnipeg. Mr.,O’Kane 
waa one of St. Thomas’ most prosperous 
merchants, and goes to the Northwest with 
a good commercial training.

The weather yesterday waa warm and 
pleasant and a great number of people were 
ont on the streets taking a spring airing. 
Quite a number went to the island. In the 
park strikers and citizens generally strolled 
up and down in the sunshine.

The opening services in St. Luke's church 
were continued yesterday, their being four 
services. Rev. Canon Carmichael preached 
at 11 and 7 o’clock, the pastor at 8 and 4 
o’clock. There was a;large attendance, 300 
being turned away for want of room in 
the evening.

Basinets was slow at the police coart on 
Saturday. Matthew Broomhesd and Wm. 
Brome were charged at the instance of Ear
nest Butler with stealing lead pipe from a 
house under his care ; remanded till the 
18th. Thos. Conroy, charged with insan
ity, was remanded till the 18th.

The following sales were effected in 
John M. McFarlane’s auction rooms on 
Saturday ; two pairs of semi-detached brick 
houses on the north side of St. Marys 
street, were sold to Mr. Ingles for $6650. 
Four similar houses on the south side of 
Czar street, two of which are unfinished, 
were sold to Mr. English for $8400.

A serious runaway occurred on Yonge 
street on Saturday morning. George 
Chambers was driving a pair of spirited 
horses attached to a carriage. When op 
posite Tracey's fancy goods store a swing
ing sign fell, frightening the horses, who 
immediately started off. The vehical 
collided with a loaded dray opposite Ann 
street, overturning the carriage and throw
ing the driver out. Chambers fell against 
the wheel of the dray, dislocating his 
shoulder and knocking his knee cap out of 
place. He was conveyed to the residence of 
his employei, Mr. R. J. Fzrqnhar,

Vaughan, Dennis & Go.
“ TIMELY WARNING.”

-ihave opened a branch of their Winnipeg office under 
the immediate, attention of one of the 

nn mberg of the firm, at
To The World : Under the above 

caption “Mechanic” warns his fellow 
workmen through your columns to day, 
“ That politics should not be consideicd 
in regard to wages.” This seems to be the 
fatal error of workingman franchise. This 
vote could command an efficient represen
tation on the floor of parliament, instead 
of which the workingman is a political 
outcast represented in parliament by no 
one and is only used as a hustings football 
at election times to be kicked from party 
to party. When workingmen hold the 
reins of a stout snaffle in the mouths of 
party hack» can they hope for that justice 
in a fair trade and wages regulation that 
will obviate the bad feeling and general 
ruin brought about by the crude necessity 
of periodical strikes. .J. ICK EVANS.

,

NO. 9 TORONTO ST.Arrested for Abortion.
Ottawa, April 15.—Joseph H. Roy, a 

clerk in the department of public works, 
was arrested this morning charged with at
tempting to procure an abortion on the 
person of a young girl named Celia Brady 
of this city. Bail was refused. The in
formation was laid against him by the girl. 
As she is in good health now it is presumed 
the drug had no effect. Both parties are 
respectably connected, and the affair has 
created quite a sensation.

TORON ’O,

Where If, te ol from 25,000 to 75,000 acres of wild 
land» will be found. Lots in every town plot in the 
province for Bole.

MONEY INVESTED.

MM EpS
liilullluATIuMl ! A number of choice pieces of

1 Winnipeg Property for sale,

The Southern Republics.
Panama, April 6 —Pierola arrived on the 

1st. inst. from Lima en route to Paris. 
His inveterate enemy, ex-president Prado, 
arrived on the 30ih March, and it is said 
will go to Lima and endeavor to to get 
Peru out of its difficulties. Of 9000 
Cliillian troops in Lima 2300 are sick. 
Six hundred died in a single mouth.

The Keapcmlesl Bank.
Albany, April 15.—The National bank 

at Buffalo, "which mepended yesterday, 
held $70,000 cpual money, collected for 
tolls last year. The amoun t is secured by 
a bond ol $200,000, sigi ed by nine re
sponsible sureties.

LABOR NOTES.
Subscription papers have been placed in 

the bauds of the delegates to the trades and 
labor council and parties wishing to 
trihuie to the fund of the working 
may do so through these delegates.

Wagner’s shop , lesed on Saturday.
In Saturday’s Wtydd it was stated thai 

Mr. Wm. Damar’s shoe factory was closed 
down. This is not the fact. On Saturday 
there were twenty-six hands still at work, 
though a lot of the men had gone out.

buying the Telegr 
sake of the story, and urged all to use their 
Influence to get all they could to stop doing 
so. Mr. Armstrong wound a pi by urging the 
workingm-n to stand fast and ultimate
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